TIGER CUB SCOUTS

Programs can be run after school, at night or on limited weekends.

To check dates and to book a Scout program, contact Program Coordinator, Lauren Szady, at 847-255-1225 or lszady@ahpd.org.

BACKYARD JUNGLE

Tiger Cub Scouts will learn about the creatures that live around us while they go on a 1-foot hike, look and listen for creatures while exploring the museum grounds, and make a pinecone birdfeeder to take home.

**Class length:** 1.5 hr.

**Cost:** $5.00/scout

**Requirements Met:** Meets all five requirements for this adventure

TIGER TALES

Tiger Cub Scouts learn how people lived years ago through the story telling tradition of creative Tall Tales while visiting the Coach House, the Log Cabin, and the Muller House.

**Class length:** 1.5 hr.

**Cost:** $5.00/scout

**Requirements Met:** Meets all seven requirements for this adventure